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ASSETS 				

FYE 2017

Cash and cash equivalents 		
Current receivables and other assets
Investments 				
Long-term assets 			
Property and equipment, net 		
Donated space 			
Endowment held at JCF 		

$ 1,672,381
$ 8,843,777
$ 368,855
$ 248,480
$ 57,390
$ 11,564,665

Accounts payable 			
Accrued expenses 			
Deferred revenue 			
Other long-term liabilities 		

$ 212,090
$ 239,375
$ 500,000
$ 310,353

Total Liabilities 			

$ 1,261,818

Total Assets 				

$ 22,755,548

Total Net Assets 			

$ 21,493,730

SUPPORT & REVENUES

LIABILITIES			 FYE 2017

FYE 2017

Direct contributions				
$ 1,617,175
Indirect contributions				
$ 256,754
Non-government grants			
$ 8,294,860
Government grants				$ 1,971,386
Government fees				$ 826,210
Program service fees, other			
$ 982,938
Gain (loss) on investments			
$ 1,609,292
Special events		
$494,530

Fees & Other 21%

Revenue
Distribution

Contributions 12%

Total Revenues				$ 16,053,145

Grants 64%

EXPENSES				FYE 2017

from the heart

Aging Services					$ 1,345,391
Children’s Services				$ 1,263,941
Clinical & Case Management Services
$ 1,300,204
Community Services				$ 693,547
Career Services				$ 2,004,297
Development andFundraising			
$ 794,937
Management and General			
$ 1,398,316
Total Expenses				$ 8,800,633
Change in Net Assets				
$ 7,252,513

Special Events 3%

Management
& General 9%

Expense
Distribution

Development &
Fundraising 16%

Program Services 75%

OFFICERS/EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

of the ways we intend to demonstrate innovation,
seamlessly eliminating barriers.

TO OUR VALUED SUPPORTERS,
When you imagine the future, does it include Jewish
Family and Children’s Service of Minneapolis (JFCS)?
Although it may seem aspirational, it would be nice to
imagine our community always having a place where
EVERY older adult, young child, growing family, person
with disabilities, or adult seeking better employment
has their needs met.
By the time you read this Annual Report, JFCS will have
moved to its new building in Golden Valley. For the first
time in 108 years, JFCS now has a permanent home!
We offer a huge thank you to the vision and leadership
of the building’s founding sponsor, The Stillman
Family Foundation, along with the other supportive
contributors to our Next Century Campaign (which is
still going, by the way!)
Our new home will encourage collaboration and offer
innovative programs and services to augment our
essential services, promoting greater mental health,
employment, and overall satisfaction with daily living for
thousands of individuals on an annual basis.
By welcoming PRISM Marketplace Food Shelf and
Shop for Change Thrift Shop into our building, we
will deepen our synergistic partnership, and together,
provide immediate and long-term solutions toward
food security and financial stability for individuals in
our community. Co-location with PRISM is just one

We all have needs from time to time – our “Next
Century” home ensures JFCS will always be a part
of the community, offering support in times of need
and helping people of all backgrounds to sustain
healthy relationships and ease suffering. This is not
aspirational. We are here for all…always. Since 1910
we have provided exceptional professional service with
boundless compassion, strengthening our community
one person at a time.
In 2017, true to our mission and aligned with our
strategic plan, JFCS found innovative ways to address
current and emerging needs within the Jewish and
broader communities. One exciting example of this
is changes we made to our kosher Meals on Wheels
program. Recognizing that today’s seniors want more
choice regarding meals, including when and how they
consume them, JFCS began deliveries of multiple meals
at once. This enables seniors to choose what meal
they’d like to eat that day and which ones they’d like to
freeze for other days of the week. It also allows seniors
to have weekend meals, resolving that long-standing
gap in service.
In an effort to ensure our clients are being prepared for
good-paying jobs ($15 or more per hour), JFCS Career
Services successfully partnered with programs that
offer training in technology careers that offer pathways
out of poverty and lead to sustainability.
On our radar for 2018 is new programming focused
on the needs of people in recovery from addiction.
Removing stigma, acknowledging addiction and
recognizing the needs of individuals and families who
face daily challenges associated with sobriety and

freedom from addiction will be a new way that JFCS
meets the complex needs of our community.
Strengthening young families with additional tools and
programs that address psychosocial challenges is also high
on our radar. PJ Library, a program serving over 1,000
families in 2017, continues to offer meaningful volunteer
and civic opportunities for young families through PJ
Cares, while also promoting family activities that create
positive Jewish identity.
Meeting the needs of caregivers and families who face a
loved one’s progression with dementia and other diseases
of the aging mind is another priority for us. Helping
at-risk families prepare their children for school success
and assisting adults living with mental illness to manage
their disease and live productively are a couple of the
other many ways JFCS maintains its important role in our
community.
Jewish Family and Children’s Service of Minneapolis is
in a strong position to meet the challenges we all face
throughout life. Our commitment to excellence, careful
management of resources, and success at leveraging
support from a variety of funders demonstrates our value,
and we offer many opportunities for you to be engaged
with our efforts. We can (and will) do more, if you will do
more. We hope this Annual Report inspires you to support
our work by volunteering and donating to JFCS, as well as
turning to us when you need us. Come visit us in our new
location and let us know how you’d like to help!
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2017 HIGHLIGHTS

Aging Services

• Completed 137 Mini-Cogs (mini-cognition
screens). The Mini-Cog is a three-minute instrument
that can increase detection of cognitive
impairment in older adults. In an effort to
help seniors and their care partners
understand the issues facing their loved
ones, these screenings encourage participants
to meet with their physicians and begin
discussions about the future while the person
with memory loss still has the opportunity to
participate in the conversation.
• Hosted 16 Dementia Friends Sessions that
provided training for 463 new “Dementia
Friends” in our community. Dementia Friends
is an awareness campaign designed to raise
awareness of Alzheimer’s disease
and other related dementias, reduce
stigma for people living with the
disease, and improve the quality
of life for the person with the
disease and their care partners.
• Facilitated 12 Care Planning
Consultation sessions. When

you start to notice changes in
your loved ones’ cognition
or mobility, or you just are not
sure how to start a conversation
with them, Care Planning
Consultations are the answer.
Before a crisis arises, these sessions
help families articulate issues
and challenges, learn about
available resources, create
a plan for maximizing
independence and more.

Career Services

• Made the JFCS Job Match tool available to job seekers through JFCS’ subscription
to RealTime Talent. Unlike traditional job boards, JFCS Job Match uses sophisticated
algorithms that allow job seekers to customize their search beyond the
traditional résumé or keyword searches. Job Match delves into candidates’
interests, hard skills, soft skills, experience and educational background, and
filters jobs that most closely align with the information entered by the job seeker.
• Served 1,533 adult job seekers across all Career Services programs.
Our Platinum program, which serves Hennepin County job
seekers 50 years old and better, surpassed its contractual
performance requirement of 52 placements. For the year,
Employment Counselors assisted 63 job seekers with
finding employment. Many Platinum clients are
under-employed or are considered among the longterm unemployed, which takes its toll financially,
mentally and emotionally. Finding and connecting
to meaningful employment at any age is
transformative.

Clinical Services & Emergency
Assistance
• The Twin Cities Jewish Healing Program (TCJHP) received more
than 260 requests for individual services, clergy visits for people
in hospitals or health care settings, and for specific Jewish
resources like prayer books and Shabbat candles – an increase over
the previous year of more than 20 percent. The Healing Program also
coordinated three Jewish holiday programs for over 50 participants
at the Minneapolis Vail Place Clubhouse with the assistance of
trained Healing Program volunteers. Four clergy in the program
participated in clergy conversations about mental health at the 17th
Annual Mental Health Education Conference in October.

• In addition to responding to daily requests for services, resources, and
other crisis response, Intake & Resource Connection (IRC) – the agency’s
one-stop “front door” – facilitated $64,000 of direct financial assistance
for emergency food, rent and utility assistance, and auto repair to 119
individuals, helping to keep their families safe and sheltered.

Community Engagement

• The PJ Library program launched a new PJ Cares initiative in fall 2016. PJ Cares is
designed to engage families in Jewish-value-based volunteering and social
gatherings, and to get more people involved in PJ Library through these
service-learning projects. These projects align with JFCS’ value of tikkun
olam (repair of the world). One of this initiative’s programs, SOUPer Hero
Day, brought over 25 families together in December to make super hero
capes, read stories and assemble dry soup jars that were donated to PRISM
Food Shelf. The event provided 89 lbs. of donated food to PRISM.

from the heart

• J-Pride hosted its first Community Summit in March, which brought together more than 75 community
members, lay leaders, teens, clergy and Jewish professionals for a day of learning, community building
and action planning. The goal was for participants to connect with one another and learn about standing
up for themselves and others who they care about. Facilitators and participants discussed how legislation
and laws affect trans students, how to de-escalate difficult encounters, and how to evaluate inclusion
in our own individual communities. The Summit also featured a panel of folks who have spent their lives
working tirelessly to create more LGBTQ-inclusive communities, both within Judaism and beyond.

Social services for Nazi victims have been supported by a grant
from the Conference on Jewish Material Claims Against Germany

